
TYPICAL AMERICAN TOURING CARS FOR 1905. 
The new side-entrance tonneau shown at the top 

of this page is the IfI,test product of the Autocar 
Company, of Ardmore, Pa. The new car is com· 
paratively light, its weight being but 1,900 pounds, 
while the 31h x 4-inch four-cylinder motor used is 
capable of developing 16 to 20 horse-power. The 
Ardmore Company is another of the leading firms 
to this year bring out a four-cylinder vertical car. 
The motor cylinders are cast in pairs, with inlet 
valves on one side of the heads, and the exhaust 
valves on the other side. All valves are mechanically 
operated and interchangeable. The bearings of the 
crankshaft are bolted to the UPDer half of the crank 
case, so that the lower half can be removed without 
interfering with the bearings. S"lash and continuous 
force-feed lubrication, by means of a gear-driven oil 
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pump, Is used for motor and transmission. The trans
mission is of the sliding-gear type, giving three speeds 
ahead and a reverse, with direct drive on the high 
speed. The shafts of the transmission run on large 
Hyatt roller bearings. A bevel-gear drive to the rear 
axle Is employed. The rear axle and front wheels 
are also mounted on Hyatt roller bearings. The driv
ing shaft within the rear axle is squared into the hubs 
of the wheels, thus avoiding the use of keys at that 
pOint. A bevel differential is used, and the large top 
cover of the differential can be removed, so that the 
gears may be inspected or adjusted at this point. The 
car is fitted with a band hub bral(e on each rear wheel 
and a band brake on· the transmi�sion. A pedal con
trols the former, while the latter is operated by a 
side lever, which is used as an emergency brake. If 
this brake is applied, the clutch is thrown out at the 
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same time. The clutch is of the expanding ring type 
within the fly-wheel. It is ordinarily operated by a 
pedal, and this pedal may be sat to hold the clutch 
out, if desired. 'The steering apparatus consists of 
it bevel gear and segment, and a novel feature of this 
car is two grips, one on either side of the steering 
wheel, by twisting which the spark and throttle are 
operated. The contact box is brought up back of the 
dashboard and directly in front of the driver, so 
that should the occasion require it, this box can be got 
at as easily as can the vibrators on the spark coil, 
which Is also mounted on the dash. As will be seen 
from the plan of the chassis, this car is simple in con
struction and a typical example of the four·cylinder 
vertical motor as applied with a three·speed trans
mission and bevel-gear drive. 

The 1905 Thomas touring car Is built on the 'same 

New 20-Horse·Power Autocal' Tonneau Fitted with 4-Cylinder Vertical Engine 
and Bevel Gear Drive. 

'fhomas 4-Cylinder 40-Horse-Power Side Entran�p, Tonneau Fitted with Chain 
Drive. 

Chassis of Autocar, Show;ng Bevel Gear Drive. 

'l'he Packard 28.Horse-Power Side Entrance Tonnean. 

The Stevens-Duryea 20-Horse-Power Side Entrance Tonneau Fitted with 
4.Cylinder Vertical Engine. 

Chassis of Thomas Car, Showing Chain Drive from Countershaft. 

Chassis of Packard Car, Showing Transmission at the Rear Axle. 

The Winton 24-Horse-Power Sidp, Entrance Tonneau with 4-Cylinder 
Vertical Eng�De. 

NEW AMERICAN TOURING CARS. 
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general lines of construction as the last year's car, 
which was described in our previous Automobile Num· 
ber. The Thomas company has abandoned the three
cylinder motor for one of the four-cylinder type, de
veloping 40 or 50 horse-power, and it also makes a 
six-cylinder, 60-horse-power racer and touring car. 
Mr. E. R. Thomas has given great attention this year 
to perfecting the body of his automobile, and the new 
body, while having very graceful lines, has also an 
abundance of space for storing articles needed in 
touring. I n  a locker located in the tonneau behind the 
forward seats, there is suf-
ficient room to place two 
suit cases, or this space 
can be filled with drawers, 
shelves, or small lockers. 
There are 4,388 cubic 
inches of locker space in 
this one compartment, 
while by lifting the two 
cushions of the tonneau 
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ThOmas car is the safety ratchet device in the rear 
wheels, which makes it impossible for a car to de
scend a hill backward should the chain break. Either 
the 40 or 50 horse-power car will, it is claimed, de
velop a speed of 60 miles an hour, and yet they may be 
throttled to about four miles an hour on the high. 
speed gear. A foot throttle is used, and this can be in
stantly set or released by the foot. It is automatically 
closed when either brake is applied, thus preventing 
the motor from racing. The spark advance lever is 
directly under the steering wheel. One of these cars 

59 
with a gOvernor, which automatically controls the 
speed at whatever point the throttle is set for. A 
range of from 6 to 50 miles per hour is obtainable on 
the high speed. By means of the accelerator pedal, the 
power may instantly be increased to any desired ex
tent. The main clutch is an expanding band working 
in an auxiliary drum within the flywheel of the mo
tor. This clutch is readily adjustable for wear, and 
also has a certain amount of self-adjustment. The 
main feature of the Packard car is the live rear axle, 
which has combined with it a transmission gear of the 

sliding type, giving three 

seat a space 36 inches long 
by 10 inches wide by 12 
inches deep, or a total of 
4,752 cubic inches, is ex
posed. Under the tonneau 
floor is a space 33lh inches 
long by 31lh inches wide 
by 3lh inches deep, OF 
3,693 cubic inches. This 
space is capable of accom
modating a 32 x 4-inch tire, 
extra inner tubes, repair 
kit, and tools. Beneath this 
tire box is another com
partment 2n� x 121f2 x 4% 
inch.es e 2,205 cubic inches) , 
which has sufficient room 
to carry a long pump, oil
er, large tools, waste, etc. 
These two lockers are 
opened by a door at the 
back of the machine. 

The Peerless 60-Horse·Po�'Side Entrance Tonneau Fitted with Bevel Gear Drive. 

speeds ahead and one reo 
verse. The rear axle, as 
well as the transmission 
gear, is fitted with ball 
bearings throughout. The 
balls are of large size, and 
sUfficiently numerous to 
bear any strains that are 
liable to be put upon them. 
A long driving shaft with 
universal joints extends 
from the motor back to the 
transmission on the rear 
axle. The frame is of 
cold-rolled steel, pressed 
so as to form a girder 
truss, the corner supports 
and cross members being 
riveted through steel gus
set plates. The st andard 
Packa,rd suspension; con
sisting of semi-elliptical 
springs in the rear and a 
transverse spring at the 
front end for supporting 
the frame in the center, is 
used. The brakes are of 
the duplex double·acting 
type, and are both on the 
rear wheels. 

There are also two small lockers, one on either side 
of the dash, besides pockets 14 inches long by 2 
deep iIi the upholstered sides of the tonneau doors. 
It will thus be seen that every provision has been 
made for the accommodation of the tourist. The 
total storage space provided is 15,858 cubic inches, 
or more than 9 cubic feet, and this space is all 
obtained without in any way encroaching upon 
that necessary for the comfort of the passenger. 
The dashboard is made of rolled steel and is curved 
over sufficiently to protect the spark coil and to allow 
a space for the two small lockers mentioned above. 
A single coil with vibrator is used for all four cylin
ders, and

'�
the commutator is arranged beside the coil. 

The five sight-feed _oilers are mounted on the dash on 
the other side of the coil, and the dash is provided 
with a brass pan at its bottom to catch any oil drip
pings. 'rhe motors are built with automatic inlet 
valves. The transmission used on the Thomas cars 
gives three speeds with direct drive on the high speed 
and with the gears on the lay shaft remaining idle. 
It is impossible to shift the gears before first throwing 
out the clutch by means of the pedal, and should the 
pedal be released while changing gears, the clutch 
cannot engage until the gears are entirely in mesh. 
The transmission gears and inside bearings all Tun 
in an oil bath, and the outside bearings are lubricated 
with chain Oilers. Another good feature of the 

received a road test of 5,000 miles during the past fall 
and early winter. 

The illustrations show the chassis and complete car 
manufactured by the Packard Motor Car Company, of 
Detroit, Mich. The machine differs from that built 
last year principally in the dimensions of the cylin
ders of the motor, which are now 4 1-16 x 5% bore and 
stroke, and in the proportioning of the essential parts 
to stand the a.dditional power. 

An inspection of the Packard factory will convince 
anyone that this car is one of the finest and most thor
oughly well·built American machines; great care is 
used throughout its· manufactljl.re, and every part is 
finished in the most thorough manner. The new side-
entrance tonneau weighs 2,200 pounds, and has an en· 
gine with separate integrally-cast cylinders capable of 
developing 28 horse-power, and fitted with mechanical 
valves and gear-driven oil pump. But one sight-feed 
is used, and this is sufficient to supply oil to the crank 
case and keep the oil level at the proper height, so that 
all .the working parts are well lubricated by splash. 
The contact box is arranged on top of a vertical shaft 
projecting up from the crank case in front of the dash
board and driven by helical gears. An automatic car
bureter supplies a practically uniform mixture at all 
speeds of the motor. The radiator is of the finned 
tubular framed-in type, the water being circulated by 
a positively-driven gear pump. The motor is provided 

The regular foot brake 
consists of bands on the outside of the brake drums 
attached to the rear wheels, and an emergency brake 
consists of expanding rings on the inner surface of 
these same drums. The regular foot .brake is not in
terlocking with the clutch, but on applying the 
emergency brake, the clutch is automatically released. 
The placing of the brakes on the rear wheels takes 
all strain off the transmission and rear axles. The 
wheel base and tread of the new machine are 106 and 
56lh, inches respectively. Aluminium is used in the 
paneling of the body and for the mud guards and.bon
net. The car is extremely roomy, and is finished off 
in dark blue, which is very effective. 

The J. Stevens Arms and Tool Company have this 
year brought out a new model in their four-cylinder 
tcuring car, having a vertical motor in front, connected 
to the usual sliding gear, and with transmission by 
bevel gear at the rear axle. The car, as shown in 
our illustration, is' a roomy side-entrance tonneau, 
capable of seating five persons comfortably. It has 
a wheel base of 90 inches, the standard track of 56 
inches, and is mounted on 3D-inch wood artillery 
wheels. The weight of the car complete is but 1,650 
pounds, while the motor is a 20-horse-power one, hav
ing individual, integrally-cast cylinders. The exhaust 
and inlet valves are in a common' chamber on one 
side of each cylinder, and are both mechanically op' 

e Continued on page 85.) 

24·HoI'se·Power Ford Tonneau Having Copper 'Vater .Jackets, Bevel Gear 
Drive and Two·Speed Planetary Transmission. 

The 35 to 40·Horse·Power Columbia Royal Victoria Side Entrance Tonneau 
Having a Chain Drive to the .Rear·Wheels. 
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TYPICAL AMERICAN TOURING CARS FOR 1905. (Continued from page 59.) 
erated from a single cam shaft. These 
valves are interchangeable. The clutch 
used on this car is of the multiple-disk 
type. Another of its features is that the 
engine and transmission are supported 
upon three points on the main frame, 
thus making it impossible for them to 
get out of alignment. This company will 
continue to make the double opposed-cyl
inder runabout with individual clutches 
which has been so successful, and which 
was described in our Automobile Num
ber last year. In bringing out a touring 
car, however, the vertical type of motor 
was adopted as being more in line with 
current practice. 

The Winton Company has abandoned 
altogether the horizontal motor, and has 
this year brought out a new four-cylinder 
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eral lines of most four-cylinder cars, hav
ing a vertical water-cooled motor with 
the cylinders cast in pairs. The cylin
ders are mounted on an aluminium crank 
case which is split vertically, so that one 
side may be detached for inspection and 
adjustment of the crank boxes. This 
makes it possible to get at the crank
shaft on the side of the car without ly
ing underneath it. A permanent dust 
pan is attached to the chassis below the 
motor, which is fitted with adjustable 
bushings throughout. The inlet cham
bers are cast in pairs, and bolted to the 
cylinders with copper-asbestos gaskets. 
The inlet valve caps may be readily un
screwed by hand. The cap is shown re
moved in one view of the motor on page 
57, which shows in section the end cyl
inder. The carbureter, C, has a water 
jacket for keeping it at a uniform tem
perature. A hand screw, W, extending 
through the dash makes it possible to 
shut off the .gasoline instantly at the 
carbureter. Jump spark ignition with 
gear-driven magneto, M, and a single 
non-vibrating coil, which returns the 
secondary current to a distributer, D, 
on the magneto for distribution to the 
various spark plugs, S, is employed. The 
contact maker for the primary current 
is also attached to the magneto. The 
spark may be varied by a lever attached 

Price, bo���t��i'il.oth, $LOO to the steering column above the steer
ing wheel. The usual Winton individual 
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clutch system, giving two speeds and a 
reverse with a direct drive on the high 
gear, is used. The motor and rear axle 
bearings are all oiled from a common 
lubricating device, 0, mounted beside the 
motor. The oil is picked up by a revolving 
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ten tubes. The oil is fed in exact pro
portion to the motor speed. The circu
lating water is cooled by being pumped 
through 89 vertical copper tubes 17 
inches long and covered with 13-16 inch 
square radiating fins 3-16 of an inch 
apart. Both the centrifugal pump, P, and 
the fan behind the radiator are gear

Mechanical Movements and Novelties of Construction driven. The motor is controlled by 
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throttling the quantity of the mixture. 
The well-known Winton air governor, 
acting directly upon plungers, p, on the 
inlet valves, and thus keeping them from 
opening, is used. The' air pressure for 
this purpose is produced by a gear-driven 

en��i
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of the power cylinders, has a convex 
head. A diaphragm, H, is interposed 
between the pump and the air pipe, a. 
The priming valve for the carbureter is at 
V. The Winton car has a propeller shaft 
and live rear axle with bevel gear drive. 
The transmission gear employed makes 
it possible to control all the speeds with 
on9 pedal and two levers. The 16 to 20-
horse-power car weighs 1,800 pounds, 
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and is fitted with a four-cylinder verti
cal motor of 31,6 inches bore and 5 inches 
stroke. 

The large Peerless si.de-entrance ton
neau here shown has a 5%. x 5%" four
cylinder gasoline motor, which is a dupli
cate of that on the "Green Dragon" racer 
which, drivQn by Barney Oldfield, cap
tured about all the tracl{ records last 
year. This motor is said to develop 60 
horse-power. Its main features are an 
auxiliary exhaust port uncovered by the 
piston at the end of its worldng down 
stroke, the location of the valves in the 
cylinder head, and both mal,e-and-break 
and jump spark igniters. A gear-driven 
magneto furnishes current for the former 
ignition system, and accumulators and 
coils for the latter. The transmission 
of . the sliding gear type gives four 
speeds ahead and reverse. The· car has 
a bevel gear drive. The rear wheels 
run on ball bearings on the rear axle 
tUbe,

' 
the divided driving axle within 

this tube connecting with the outer ends 
of wheel hubs though jaw clutches. 
The Peerless Company was the first to 
use this construction, which has the ad
vantage of relieving the inner axle of all 
but the driving strains. Other features 
of the 1905 Peerless car are a special au· 
tomatic carbureter, pedals having long 
levers and which push forward instead 
of down, throttle and sparl, control in the 
steering wheel, and both expanding and 
contracting brakes on the rear wheels, 
which are 36 inches in diameter, and 
which in connection with the 107·inch 
wheel base, make an extremely easy-rid
ing car. 

The Ford Motor CompanY, of Detrolt, 
has this year added to its two-cylinder
opposed-type car the new four-cylinder 
tonneau shown herewith. This car 
weighs 1,700 pounds, and is fitted with a 
20-horse-power 414 x 5-inch engine hav
ing copper water jackets, mechanically
operated inlet valves, a force·feed oiler 
worked by the pressure of the exhaust 
and feeding oil positively to all four cyl· 
inders, and a gear driven circulating 
pump. The commutator is on top of a 
vertical shaft driven by spiral gears, and 
it can readily be got at through a hole in 
the dash. A planetary transmission giv
ing two speeds and reverse is arranged 
bacl{ of the motor in an open aluminium 
frame, ana is connected through a uni-
versal joint. with an. inclosed propeller 
shaft running to the rear axle. This is 
of the live divided type, driven by hard
ened steel bevel' gears and mounted on 
ball bearings. It is braced by two rods 
running from the spring perch blocks to 
the front end of the propeller shaft hous
ing and forming, with the axle, a tri
angular frame. These two rods take the 
driving strains off the springs and trans
mit them to the frame through a large 
globe universal joint, which supports the 
front end of the propeller shaft. Ex
panding ring brakes in the rear-wheel 
hub drums are operated by a pedal. An
other pedal works the reverse, which is 
also used as a brake if necessal'Y. The 
low and high speeds are obtained by 
pulling back or pushing forward the long 
lever at the side. The throttle and spark 
are controlled by small handles on the 
steering column. The Ford is one of the 
few cars to combine a bevel-gear drive 
with the well-known American planetary 
geal:, which is simpler to operate, and, it 
is claimed, is quite as efficient as the 
usual sliding gear. The motor is suffi-
ciently powerful to drive the car over all 
ordinary roads'on the high gear, upon 
which the drive. is direct, efficient, and 
economical. A" speed of 40 miles an hour 
is obtainable with it on good roads. 

The new 35 to 40-horse-power Columbia 
machine, fitted with a Royal Victoria 
tonneau body, having a leather hood over 
the rear seat, was one of the distinctly 
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B uckboard, Model A, $3('5 Runabout. Model C, $4('5 

Surrey, Model B, $450 Tonneau, Model D, $525 

GOOD LUCt\! 
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ive mixture under all conditions of en
gine speed and throttle opening without 
the loss of any power from the operation 
of a suction-opel'ated auxiliary air valve. 
The car also contains a new system of 
spark and throttle control, by means 
of two levers mounted on a stationary 
plate within the steering wheel, so that 
they do not move with the steering wheel, 
and consequently can be adjusted to a 
nicety. These levers are connected to 
the engine through positive ball joints, ill 
which there is no bacl, lash or loss of mo· 
tion. The pedals that operate the clutch 
and foot brake are much longer than for
merly, and the hand bral{e and speed
changing levers are held by a new ratchet 
arrangement. The car is mounted on a 
pressed-steel frame 5 inches deep, which 
entirely does away with any warping, 
and makes the frame particularly strong 
to carry the new type of side-entrance 
tonneau body, the footboard and dash of The man who drives an Orient has good luck on the road. He which are permanently attached to the 

has no break-downs-no trouble. He has all the speed he wants and frame. The engine is a four-cylinder 
he arrives on time. vertical one, having a bore and stroke of 

Orients are eight-four buckboards, four touring cars. All 5 inches and a normal speed of 800 to 

equipped with air-cooled motors. 900 R. P. M. The valves are all on the 
same side of the engine, and mechani

The. Orient Positive Air-Cooled Motor has done more to make cally operated. Lubrication of the en-
automobiles really practical, than any other one thing in their devel- gine is obtained by means of a mechani
opment. cal oiler. Jump-spark ignition with two 

After building 3,000 successful air-cooled motors, we entirely sets of storage batteries is employed. 
The Whitlock cellular radiator used condiscarded water-cooling. 

We present now, besides the buckboards, the 

ORIENT LIGHT TOURING CAR 

Orient Light Touring Car with Tonneau, Model F, 16 H.-P., $1,650 

It is the only car of its power or less that has a 4-cylinder, verti
cal tandem motor, direct-drive, sliding-gear transmi�sion, and three 
forward speeds. 

It is a handsome, serviceable, practical, economical car. 

THE ORIENT DE LUXE 

Orient Touring Car, Model de Luxe, 20 H.·�., $2,250 

This 20 horse-power car, equipped with the Orient motor, runs 
continuously in all weathers at 35 to 40 miles an hour. It is the hand
somest American car, with all the snap and style of the high-class 
French productions. 

ORIENT STYLE Boon 

tains 7 gallons of water, and is backed 
by a high-speed fan, which aids in the 
cooling. The car has a four-speed trans· 
mission having a direct drive on the 
high gear. The drive is by countershaft 
and chains to the rear wheels. Both 
the foot and hand bral,e are interlock
ing with the clutch, which is conical and 
leather-faced, with provision for greatly 
reducing the driving effort of the engine 
before the clutch is released. The car is 
fitted with irreversible wheel steering, 
by means of a worm and sector, and hav
ing" spring-cushion connections to pre
vent shocks. It is said to be capable of 
a range of speed of from 8 to 60 miles 
an hour on the high gear. A wheel base 
of 108 cr 112 inches is used, according 
to the choice of the purchaser. The Elec· 
tric Vehicle Company has also continued 
the manufacture of its double opposed· 
cylinder 12 to 14-horse·power tonneau, 
which we illustrated last year, and which 
won two gold medals in the Mount Wash· 
ington hill·climbing contest. A new 18· 
horse-power car of this type, having two 
4Y:a x 5 cylinders and three speeds con
trolled by a single lever, has also been 
brought out. This car has a ball governor 
acting directly on the throttle valve in 
the carbureter, besides jump-spark igni
tion by means of current obtaJned from 
twenty-five dry cellS, arranged in five 
groups of five cells each, so that they 
will 'have an exceedingly long life. The 
clutch used is formed of expanding 
bronze shoes, working inside a steel 
drum. It is run in oil in a compartment 
at the forward end of the gear box. A 
bevel-gear drive is used on both of these 
cars. Besides the gasoline vehicles men
tioned, this company also makes its usual 
line of electric machines. 

new models exhibited at the Automobile gIvmg complete information, sent freely on request. 
Show. Besides the graceful lines in the You will.not be really motor-wise till you get it. 

The Locomobile Company of America 
has this year brought out four different 
powered cars, all of which are fitted with 
a side·entrance tonneau body. These 
cars are driven by four-cylinder engines, 
employing made-and-brea], ignition with 
current from a magneto. A three· speed 
transmission is used in all but the 40 
to 45·horse·power car, which is fitted 
with a four-speed sliding gear transmis· 
sion, has a wheel base of 110 inches, and 
weighs. complete 2,800 pounds. The 15 
to 20-horse-power car has a 92·inch wheel 
base and weighs 2,300 pounds; the 25-
ho:'se·power car has a 96-inch wheel 
base and weighs 2,300 pounds; and the 
30 to 35-horse-power car has a 106-inch 
wheel base and weighs 2,500 pounds. Me
chanically opera.ted inlet valves are used 
on all but the second sized car, which 
also differs from the others in that it is 
fitted with' jump-spar], ignition. Th.is 
car is practically the same as that turned 
out by the company last year. The new 

body, this car has also several improve 
ments in the mechanism proper, one of 
the most important of which is a new 
carbureter of the aspirating type, which 
automatically maintains a correct explos' 

WALTHAM MANUFACl URING COMPANy 
Members of Association of Licensed Automobile Manufacturers 

WALTHAM, MASS. 
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Bright and shining metal fit.tings, polbh�d parts, tools clean 

���t�;a;fo:�: �il�����pfi�eti��:e8r�:i���h 1:t1:;:��: 
Just attach it to ;-.:our water faucet-any size-ami suply the wor�. A �llIa:l PJaCLICUl hydraulic motQr for buffinl(, sharpeIllng, J;rlll(ilng and polishing, and for light power ) 1\u garag� is complete without this useful rna· 

chine. Price $3.00, complete, including 
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correspondence with dealers solicited. Our 
l-'r ompt shipment will follow your ordt-r to 

WARNER MOTOR CO., Dept. 15 
Flatiron Building New York City 

TRA NSITS AND L£V£L 
are u�ed exclusimelll on the largest wor7f,s where utmost precision is re-
qU,fi'itk 'iJ'U\{i:; �'l1B'f!�I� ��:2. 

Boston, ::Uass. 

Automobile and Marine 
Motors s�'::alj;o�::;f�i't 

Best Material. Perfect workmanship_ Send for Catalog 
ALEXANDER & CROUCH 

40 So. Canal St., Chicago 
1, 2 &  4 Cylinder,4,S & 16 H. P. 

HA VE YOU AN A UTO ? 

model of last year, a chain drive from 
the countershaft to the rear wheels be
ing used on all of them. A new auto
matic carbureter is one of the improve
ments. Simplicity is the keynote of the 
construction of the Locomobile gasoline 
machines_ This is seen in the fact that 
plain bearings are used throughout. 

The Haynes automobiles exhibited at 
the recent show are fitted with several 
novel features. Besides a large 3'5 to' 40-
h. p. 4-cylinder touring car, having the us
ual Haynes individual clutch transmission 
combined with a new form of bevel gear 
drive, the usual two-passenger runabout, 
with an opposed-cylinder motor under 
the seat, and a new light tonneau with 
an opposed-cylinder motor placed trans
versely in front under the bonnet were 
exhibited. This latter car, which is of 
16 to 18 l10rse power, has all the features 
of the larger car just mentioned. These 
consist of a form of roller bevel pinion 
which operates on a suitably-toothed 
sprocket arranged on the differential; a 
vertical stay-bar attached to the differen-

new rev�se:�:�-d�t� e:i����������\s Stan- tial casing and sliding in a socket on a 

grJ�t;:::.1l'�a?�J��ato�t�'":i'0t��e Jg��t���tit-nc��ci cross member of the frame, the purpose 
oDeration of all types of tbe latest motor. and de- being to take the thrust from the bevel i(�;e$2. H.J:��l�y a6f�·�vi1d�of(t'k. ti� a�le�1d�i�� gear drive off the springs; and a four-
¥���Pg��8N�

r ���p�)p�wr�' Ave., New York C itv.  pronged slip joint which operates in 
. _ ___ connection with the rear universal joint 

_ _I near the axle, and allows for the longi-.. .. 
J 

tudinal motion of the propeller shaft aris-
ing from the up-and-down motion of the 

MAP OF THE car body on the springs. Mr. Haynes is 
one of the oldest automobile builders in 
America, and in all probability the new 

WORLD 
25 A beautiful map, 

C valuable for ref
• erence, printed on 

heavy paper, 42x64 ins., mounted 
on rollers, edges bound in cloth, 
showing our new island posses
sions, The Trans-Siberian Rail
way, Pacific Ocean cables, rail
way lines and other features of 
Japan, China, Manchuria, Korea 
and the Far East. Sent on re
ceipt of 2Sc. in stamps by W. R 
Kniskern, PTM., Chicago, Ill. 
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SUBSTITUTfS fOR (OAL 
..Are described from the technical 

standpoint in the following Scientific 
American Supplements. 

Each Supplement named costs 10 cents 
by mail: 

COIllMERCIAL U SES OF PEA.T. 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT 1 324. 
The article enumerates the princiJ;>al yeat . 
bogs and states their financial posslbihties. 

GERMAN BRU1UET'I' INGMi\CHIN
Ell-V IN AM E R I C A . SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT 1 4 1 1 .  A valu
a ble economic report. 

A NEW EI.EC'I'RICAL PROC ESS 
FOR THt<; MA NUFACTURE OF 
PEAT FU EL. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
SUPPLEMENT 1 492. The paper fnlly des
cribes the Bessey process. 

L I GNITE, PE,\,T, AND COAL DUST 
F UEL. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN �"PPLE
MENT 1426. A careful consideration of 
German methods. 

MOOR CULTIVATION AND .PEAT 
INDUSTR¥ IN GER1l1ANV. SCIEN' 
TIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT 1 4 8 1 .  An 
excellent critical review. 

THE MANUFACTURE OF BRI
Q,UE'l'TE T"UEI,. SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN SUPPLEMENT] 1 45. A paper on the 
briquette factories of Blanzy, France. 

D O M E S T IC COKI<: AND BRI
Q,(;E'I'TI<:S F R01H R E TO RT 
('10KE 0 V ENS. By R. M. Atwater, 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT 121 1 .  
A valuable monograph by a n expert. 

THE WHITE 1lI1"iEKAL P R I<:SS 
FOR BRH1UETTING. SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT 1 224. An article 
describing and illustrating an American 
briquetting machine_ 

Price 10 cents each, by mail. 

Order through your Newsdealer or from 
MUNN &. COMPANY 

361 Broadway NEW YOR.R 

features of the Haynes car will be found 
to give great satisfaction to all users of 
the same. 

The George N. Pierce Company, of Buf-
falo, N_ Y., is one of the leading firms to 
manufacture a light two-passenger. car as 
well as a large four-cylinder touring car 
known as the Pierce "Arrow." The small 
car is fitted with a 6-horse-power, single
cylinder motor of the de Dion type, 
mounted, together with the transmission, 
directly on the rear axle. This arrange
ment removes all vibration of the motor 
from the body, while at the same time 
giving a direct drive through spur gears. 
This light car can be fitted with a stan-
hope or canopy top with glass front, thus 
making it usable in all weathers. The 
Pierce "Arrow" is a large yet light tour
ing car having. all modern improveIY'�'1ts. 

The Elmore Manufacturing Company, 
of Clyde, Ohio, exhibited the only two
cycle touring car, noted at the show. This 
machine is one of the simplest built, be
ing fitted with a double-cylinder, hori
zontal motor placed under the seat and 
driving the rear axle through a chain 
and planetary gear transmission. It was 
a car of this type which made two round 
trips to St. Louis-a distance of 6,000 
miles-last summer without the replace
ment of a single part. One also recently 
climbed Eagle Rock Hill on the high 
speed in 2 minutes, 41 seconds-remark
ably good time for this 12 per cent mile
long grade. 

Another firm that has added to its 
standard double opposed-cylinder line of 
touring cars a new model of the lour-cyl
inder vertical type is the Wayne Auto
mobile Company, of Detroit. The new 
car is a light, high-P?wered one, having 
a pressed-steel frame, cellular radiator, 
and all the usual features of the best cars 
of this type. The double opposed-cylin
der cars are also well-built, powerful ma
chines, capable of giving entire satisfac
tion under all ordinary conditions of use. 

The Waltham Manufacturing Company, 
makers of the 'well-known Orient buck
board, have this year brought out four
cylinder 16 and 20 horse-power touring 
cars of the air-cooled type, in addition to 
their regular line of runabouts and light 
cars_ The motor of the new car has 
square flanges cast on the cylinders for 
radiating the heat_ A fan mounted in 
front maintains the air circulation; The 
car is one of the neatest of this type that 
was seen on exhibition. The motor has 
mechanically-operated inlet valves and a 

CONTINENTAL TIRES are made at the greatest tire works in the world-Hanover, 
Germany. Famed on road and track for speed and durability. Possess 

remarkable resiliency and inconceivable toughness. 
To be safe and sure, seW�t�\Ts0j�r n:§:�'n,�� �1r�r�?ls:Wlth Continental Tires. 

CONTINENTAL CAOUTCHOUC COMPANY. Emil Grossman. Manager 
Fact'ory: HANOVER, GERMANY. �98 Broadway, New York. 

CHAINLESS WOLVER.INE 
2 Models-Get New Catalog 

20 H. P. A Hill Climber 

CHAINLES5 WOLVERINE nODEL .. C .. 

If you want 
the best 

Plenty speed, simple' 
3-speed ahead sliding 
gear, shaft drive, seats 
5 people. Full equip
ment. � _ � � � 

New York and Chicago Shows. 

REID MFG. CO. 
DETROIT. MICH. 

l\IJT() �I () 14 1 1  .. :t� 
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sen d  to 
E. H.  KE L L O C C  & CO. 

244 South St., N .  Y.  

MA R K  TWA I N ' S  

C O ln p l e t e  Works 

M
ESSRS. HARPER & BROTHERS take pleasure in 

announcing that, having acquired the exclusive 

rights of publication of all present and future books 

by Mark Twain, they have prepared a splendid edition of 

Mark Twain's works complete in twenty-three volumes, 

uniformly and beautifully bound. Now in view of this exclusive arrange

ment they are able for the first time to offer Mark Twain's Complete Works 

at a lower price than ever before permitted. 

The twenty-three volumes are beautifully bound in a handsome olive

green cloth with leather labels, and in half-leather with uncut edges and 

gilt tops. There are photogravure frontispieces and tuany other illustra

tions in each volume. The staff of illustrators engaged in this work 

includes such artists as Smedley, Du Mond, Kemble, Fogarty, Beard, 

Newell, Brown, and De Thulstrup. The edition is in every respect a 

model of artistic bookmaking. The volumes-twenty-three in all

make a handsome appearance upon the shelves of any library. This is 

the first time that the complete works of this great author have been 

offered at a moderate price. 

FR..EE-.n photogravure portrait of Mark Twain 

and one of his best stories. 

USC. A." 

Cut out the attached coupon and mail it to 

us, and we will send you (1) a photogravure 

portrait of Mark Twain, (2) a copy of his 

famous story, "An Unexpected Acquaint HARPER cs. 
DR.OTHERS 

Publishers 
Franklin Sguare 

New York City 

ance," (3) specimen pages and full in-

formation concerning our special offer 

and the easy terms on which this set 

of books can be secured. Address 

P1ease mail me, free of 
t��i

t'ol M:r�to1f�aa��rear£0r
; copy of his famous story,� 

.1 An Unexpected Acquaint. ance." together with a descrip .. tive circular of your new edition of his complete works. HARPER 6. BROTHERS. Publishers 

Franklin Square. New York City 
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Businus an" Ptrsonal Wants. 
READ THIS COLUMN CAR1J;FULLY.-You 

will lind inquiries for certain classes of articles 

numbered in consecutive order. If you manu

facture these goods write us at once and we will 
send you the name and address of the party deslr- j 
mg the mformatlon. ill every ca!ie it i!i nece!i" 

I !iary to give tbe nUJUber ot· tbe inquiry. ! 
l1IUNN &: CO. i 

.Hanne Iron Works. UhWRf;lO. Catalogue free. 

I n quiry No. 6431J .�For makers of canning ol1tfits 
lor canning tomatoes, etc. 

H U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 

Inquiry No. 6436'.-For makers of tin cans, glass 
jars and bottles for ptckles, labels, wooden shi.p·ping 
cases, etc. 

·Perforated Metals. Harrington & King Perforating 
Co., Chicago. 

Inq nlry No. 6<l37 .-For makers of machinery for 
manufacturing small wooden boxes of different shapes. 

Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co., 10 Bell St., 
Chagrin Falls, O. 

Inqniry No. 6<l3S.-For a machine for producing 
gas from oil, to run gas engine. 

Adding, multiplying and dividing machine, all in one. 
Felt & Tarrant Mfg. Co" Chicago. 

Inquiry No. 6439.-For a machine for breakin!l 
over the edge of a 10-foot strip of sheet steeL No. 22 
gage, and insert 11 wire and roll down the edue, such as 
Is used for making the sheet iron box of boy's express 
wagon. 

Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactl.:ed by the 
Lane Mfg. Co .. Box 13, Montpelier, Vt. 

Inqniry No. 6440.-�'or a pneumatic drag saw. 

Leyden Chemical Works. Sole manufacturers of all 
luminous preparations. 666 East 182d Street, New York. 

Inquiry No. 64c41 .-Wanted, a clock with patent
ed disk and attachment to ca use the gong to sound 
every hour or quarter-hour. 

Robert W. Hunt & Co. bureau of consultation, chern· 
ical and physical tests and inspection. The Rookery, 
Chicago. 

I n qulrv No. 6442,-For �lastic cement, havin" 
fire and water proof qualities. 

.... 

Models, dies, metal Btampings, novelties, patented 
arLicles manufactured and "introduced. U. S. Novelty 
Co., Lily Dale, N. y, 

Inquiry No. 64,43,-For manufacturers of wood 
fiber. iusula.ting washers and bushing and liners. 

'l'he celebrated II Hornsby.Akroyd " Patent Sa.fety Oil 
hingine is built by the Dt! La Vergne Ma.chine Company 

Foot of East 138th Street. New York. 
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The Fran k l i n  

Light Tonneau 

Weight 1,250 pounds ; 12 horse
power ; four cylinder 

air·cooled motor. 

$1,650 

The car you want is not the car with the most horse-power, 
or with this frill or that, but the car that does the most at the least 
expense. 

The car you don't want is the complicated heavy car that wears 

out tires fast, uses gasoline extravagantly, costs a lot for repairs, 
and is clumsy besides. 

The Franklin 12 horse-power Light Tonneau goes faster and 
better and smoother-on all roads-than most cars of 18 and 20 
horse-power. It costs less to buy and less to maintain. 

Water-cooled cars get their power by means of heavy motors and 
complicated parts. The Franklin gets its power by masterly 
engineering and its light 

Four-cylinder Air=cooled Motor 
ltcosts$I,6so, not $2,000 ; but, even at $2,000, it would be cheaper than the others. 

Wha
,
t does

,
yo� hors.e-power cost ? What does it do? While Send fo, " Coasl to 

you re thinkIng thIS over. look up the Franklin and some Coast1' Booklet, story 
Franklin owners. The picture below is the Franklin 20 �o�e l::

n
�;��i���o�� 

H .  P. Touring=car. New Yo,k. 
-----

Inqniry No. 644<l.-For machinery for opening all 
kinds of nuts, without breakIng the meat. 

I have every facility for manufacturing and market
ing hardware and house furnishing specialties. Wm. 
McDonald, 190 Main st., East Rochester, N. Y. 

H. H. 

Inquiry No. 644ij.-For machinery for making 
paper barrels. 

We manufacture anything in metal. Patented arti
cles, metal stamping, dies, screw mach. work, etc. 
Metal Novelty Works, 43 Canal Street, Chicago. 

Inquiry No. 6"'6.-For a machine for making 
druggists' small pill boxes. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN STJPPLEMENT is publish
ing a practical series of illustrated arHcles on experi
mental electro-chemistry by N. Monroe Hopkins. 

Inqniry No. 64<l7 .-For manufacturers of leather, 
cloth and wood advertising novelties. 

W ANTED.-Patentees of machines for making con
crete brick or blocks. Please send cuts and full de
scription of sa-me to 

316 Harrison Street, Richmond, Va. 

Inquiry No. 644�.-For manufacturers of domes
tic calendars and dealers ill imported goods. 

W ANTl£D. - ltevoJutionary Documents, Autograph 
Letters J ourna]s, Prints, Washington Port.raits, Early 
Americall Illustrated Magazines, Early Patents signed 
by Presidents of the United States. Valentine's 
Mauuale' of the early 40's. Correspondence soliCited. 
Address C. A . . M., Box 773. New York. 

Inquiry No. 6J49.-For makers of blauk leather 
pouches. 

Manufacturers of patent articles, dies, metal stamp
ing, screw machine work, hardware specialties, machin 
ery and tools. Quadriga Manufacturing Company, 18 
South Canal Street. Chicago. 

Inquiry No. 64cIlO.-For manufacturers of steam 
laundry maChlllery. 

'l'echnical graduate, for five years President of Me
chanical and Electrical Mfg., wants to represent an 
Eastern manufacturer. Have a large and i nfiuential 
acquaintance. W. A. C., 1009 New York Life Building. 
Chicago. 

Inquiry No. 64.!il.-�'or makers of wooden teeth 
for use in making patterns for spur ge�r castings. 

CALCUI .. ATING MACHINES.-Wanted, first-class firm 
willing to take up the agency and sale in the UniLed 
State� and Canada of a well-known calculating ma.
chine. rnerms very favor&lJle. Appb Grimme, Natalia 
& Co .• Braunschw81g, Germany. 

Inquiry No. 64.;):.!.-For manufacturers of record· 
ing thermometers. 

Cement macb ine patterns atJd patents for United 
States and Canada for saJe. Address Box 258, Jackson, 
J\.Iicbigan. 

Inquit·y No. 6tl53.-For a machine to crack up ��: cristals to uniform size of about � to }l4 of an 

W ANTED.-General Factory Superintendent or Agent. 
Competent to take charge of large manufacturing 
Plant. All correspondence strictly confidential. Ad
dress with full particulars as to experience and qualifi
cations Superintendent. Box 713, New York. 

I llquil'Y No, 645<l.-For the present address of 
the Armat Muving Picture Co. 

I n quiry No. 64:i:i.-For parties to manufacture 
dust puns 

Inquiry No. 64ij6.-For manufacturers of nickel 
tops for pocket purses. 

Inq!,il'Y No .. 6<l1J7 .-For the manufacturers of the 
elef'tncal machlne for making puffed rice. 

InquiI'Y No. 64IlS. -For manufacturers of leaden 
hajrcomba. 

ro1'w�f�? i� far�e
4.?u�;'tiri��. 

an apparatus to destroy 

Inqniry No. 6460.-·For manufacturers of table 
kni ves, forks and spoons sold under different names, 
as Australian silver, Mexican silver. etc. 

Franklin 

Mfg. Co. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

Member Association 
Licensed Automobile M.,ouf,w'o,,,,, 

I.-Standard design. No fre.ak features. 
2.-Result of long experience on proper lineS. 
3.-Special material for each part. 
4.-All material analyzed and tested. 
5.-Forgings used instead of castings, 
6.-Everv part made interchangeable, 
7.-Careful attention given to minute details. 
8. Convenience of the customer considered at every point. 

1 9 05 MODELS-15·20 h -P .. 52
b

800; 20-25 h.- p ., 53, 700; 
30 3 5  h.-p., 5 5 .000; 4 -45 h.-p., 57.500.  

THE LOCOMOBILE CO., Bridgeport, Conn. 

PACKAR.D ENAMELED IGNITION CABLE 

Inqnlry No. 646t .-For makers of lead pencils in 

::'J::rt����t
;
it��;i::n::�t:�th name anrt address, for An entirelv new method of maklng a sure-thlng-lnsulation. Thread wound, tape wound woven with 

Inqniry No. 6462.-For the address of the manu-
intermediate coatings of enamel films and many baklngs. Send for booklet " F." ' 

facturer of glass whiCh can !>e heatetl red bot and THE PACKARD ELECTRIC COMPANY W rren Ohio plunged In water wltbout breal<mg. l ' a , 
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three-speed sliding-gear transmission is 
used. 

Two launch-building firms that have 
taken up the manufacture of automobiles 
are the Lozier Motor Company, of Platts
burg, N. Y., and the Gas Engine and 
Power Company, of this city. Both are 
manufacturing high-grade four-cylinder 
touring cars of 30 to 35 and 24 horse
power respectively. These cars have all 
the latest improvements, such as auto
matic carbureters, mechanically-operated 
inlet valves, bevel gear drive, etc. 'rhe 
material and workmanship on both leave 
nothing to be desired. 

One of the automobile firms that has 
profited by road experience with its cars 
during the past year is the Royal Motor 
Car Co�pany, of Cleveland, ' Ohio. The 
new 30 to 38-horse-power car exhibited 
by this firm at the show was second to 
none in general appearance and details 
of construction. The motor, a 5 x 5 Y2-
inch four-cylinder, vertical engine having 
mechanically operated interchangeable 
inlet and exhaust valves, is mounted 
under a bonnet in front in the usual man· 
nero The commutator is located on top 
of the motor, and is driven by a vertical 
shaft. The carbureter has an automatic 
auxiliary air inlet and an intake drawing 
warm air from a jacket around the ex
haust pipe. Positive force feed lubrica
tion is used, and the water is circulated 
by a gear-driven pump through a radi
ator of novel construction. The fan is 
driven by a fiat belt having an adjustable 
pulley. Both the engine and the three
speed transmission are fitted with plam 
bearings having ring oilers connected 
with the lubricator. The propeller shaft 
is of large size and has protected uni
versal joints. The driving gear and pin
ion are mounted on roller bearings with 
end-thrust ball bearings. The clutch 
is of the leather-faced cone type and is 
connected to the transmission through a 
universal joint. The brakes are of the 
expanding ring type both on the driving 
shaft and the rear wheels. The side
entrance tonneau seats five persons. It 
has a wheel base of 108 inches, standard 
tread, and is mounted on 34-inch wheels. 
The total weight of the car is 2,500 
pounds. 

'The Pope Manufacturing Company, 
besides its large and powerful Pope-To
ledo automobiles, one of which, finished 
in white, and fitted with a top over the 
rear seat, attracted much favorable · com
ment at the show, still manufactures its 
single-cylinder Pope-Hartford model, and 
has also brought out a new Pope-Hart
ford machine having a double opposed· 
cylinder engine, placed transversely in 
front, and connected to the rear axle 
through an individual clutch transmis
sion, and a bevel gear drive. This com
pany also manufactures a light two-pas
senger touring car known as the Pope
Tribune, which has a two-speed-and-re
verse sliding gear transmission and bevel 
gear drive. One of the 90-horse-power 
Pope-Toledo racers has been entered in 
the Gordon-Bennett race for this year. 
One of the main features of the Pope
Toledo car is a copper water jacket, which 
has been used successfully for several 
seasons. The transmission of this car 
whiCh was illustrated in our Automobil� 
Number last year, has been somewhat 
modified and improved in the present 
model. In most respects, however, the 
1905 car is quite similar to that built 
last year. 

The Cadillac Automobile Company, of 
Detroit, Mich., is still another firm to 
adopt a four-cylinder, vertical motor as 
the propulsive mechanism of its 1905 
touring car. This motor also is fitted 
with copper water jackets, clamped be
tween a ring on the base of the motor and 
the cast head. The mechanically oper
ated inlet and exhaust valves are arrang
ed in chambers on one side of the cylin
der heads, and the motor is fitted with a 
governor of a new type consisting of an 
oil llUmp which operates a piston con
nected with the cam shaft of the motor. 
The volume of oil delivered by the pump 
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varies with the motor speed. When a 
sufficient pressure is obtained upon the 
piston connected with the cam shaft, to 
move it against the action of a coil spring, 

it slides the cam shaft lengthways in its 
bearings and displaces the cams that raise 
the inlet valves, and which are tapered 
so as to vary the lift. The consequence 

is that the valves do not o pen to their 
full extent and the motor is throttled. 
A planetary gear transmission is mount· 
ed directly behind the motor and drives 
the rear axle through a propeller shaft 
and bevel gears. This transmission is 
novel in that it gives three speeds for
ward and one reverse, with a direct drive 
on the high speed-a very unusual feat
ure for a transmission of this type. The 
upper half of the d ifferential casing is 
readily removable, in order to inspect 
and adjust the differential. Internal ex· 
panding ring brakes are used on the rear 
wheels, which run on ball bearings on 
the outer axle sleeve, and are driven by 
a squared-end internal driving shaft. 
Among the other features of the car are a 
novel form of flywheeL and clutch-releas· 
ing mechanism, a new carbureter hav
ing no float and which is not affected by 
tipping in any direction, and a new muf
fler, designed so as to prevent back pres
sure. 

Among the novelties on exhibition at 
the show this year was a gasoline lawn
mower-the first of its kind to be built 
in this country. This mower is manu
factured by the Coldwell Lawn Mower 
Company, of Newburg, N .  Y. It is pro
pelled by a two-cycle motor of 4 or 8 
horse-power, according to the size of the 
mower. It will take 10 per cent grades 
as ll. maximum, while the steam lawn
mower mane by this concern is capable 
of climbing a 20 per cent grade. The 
gasoline lawn-mower has but one speed, 
which is obtained by a friction clutch. 
A honeycomb radiator mounted in front 
has a fan behind it which is driven by 
friction wheels. This fan blows air for
ward through the radiator, which is 
necessary to keep the cut grass from fly
ing up in it. The lawn-mower is well 
built and is sold at a reasonable figure. 

Two other novelties seen at the show 
were speedometers for automobiles which 
were worked on much the same principle, 
viz., by means of a gear air pump driven 
from the wheel and blowing air through 
a closed circuit of rubber tubing to some 
sort of an indicating device mounted on 
the dashboard. One of these, the Webb 
speedometer, was illustrated in the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN of Nov. 5. The other one, 
made by the Wood Speedometer Com
pany, of Boston, indicates the speed upon 
a gage similar to a steam gage. This 
company has applied its instrument not 
only to automobiles, but also to steam
boats for indicating the revolutions of 
the propeller, as well as to the new elec
tric locomotives of the New York Central 
Railroad, in which the speed is indicated 
up to a hundred miles an hour. Both in
struments are built with great care and 
are accurate to a remarkable degree. 

The improved Morrow coaster brake, 
manufactured by the Eclipse Machine 
Company, is adapted for use on motor 
bicycles, as well as on the foot-propelled 
machines. This brake consists of an ex
panding brake sleeve which fits over the 
central hub carryin� the sprocket. The 
brake sleeve is made the full width of the 
hub-1% inches-and it is 1% inches in 
diameter. The large friction surface 
thus secured, as well as the expanding
sboe principle of construction, makes the 
brake positive and sure to hold under all 
circumstances. In coasting, all the in
terior parts of the brake turn around 
with it, thus doing away with any fric
tion from these parts. The whole hub is 
then practically a unit revolving on ball 
bearings. 

A new washable storage battery jar has 
a large screw plug with a rubber washer 
inserted in a hole in the bottom. By re
moving the plug and squirting water be
tween the plates, the sediment that has 
collected in the bottom of the jar can be 
removed without disturbing the plates. 

Scientific American 

With Limousine Body 

The Ideal Closed Automobile 
For Shopping and for E v e n ing  U s e  

PRICE 

2 00 

Plenty of Room. Seats Six People. Four Seats 
Inside. No Noise. N O V I B R A  T I O N  

The White holds the record of American made 
cars for the Eagle Rock Hill-I min., 2� sec. 

White Sewing 
Machine 

Send for Particulars 

Company CLEVELAND 
OHIO 

I A NEW SPRING WHEEL FOR AUTOMOBILES. 
! (Continued from page 64. ) 

There is fitted to either side of the hub '
o f  each wheel a six-pointed star-shaped 
plate. These are connected at each point 
by a pin. Each pin in turn carries a 
couple of triangular equalizing pieces 
between the plates, together with a pair 
of triangular levers outside. There is a 
pair of rollers between each equalizing 
piece, while the rollers on the adjacent 
triangles are connected by a series of 
plate springs. The centers of these lat
ter are attached to the star plates by 
means of bolts, which pass freely through 
distance pieces between the plates. 
There are also pin joints connecting each 
bolt to one pair of corners of the tri
angular levers, while the other pair of 
corners are jointed to the center of a 
pair of segments provided with rollers 
at the extremities. These rollers bear 
against the inner side of the rim of the 
wheel. By this arrangement, when pres
sure is brought to bear upon any part 
of the rim of the wheel, such as that on 
road, the _ pressure is transmitted from 
the plate spring immediately opposite the 
point of application to the whole of the 
springs around the wheel through the 
medium of the equalizing pieces. 
Furthermore, these springs are protected 
from any oblique strains that may be set 
up by the agency of the triangular levers. 

The inside surface of the rim, on each 
side of the rollers of the segment pieces, 
is provided with curved internal projec
tions, so that if there were any motion 
of the segments, it would cause the latter 
to approach the center of the wheel. 
This tendency, however, is resisted by 
the tension of the plate springs, but yet 
this will result to a more or less degree, 

: according to the irregularities of the 
power being transmitted through the 
wheel, such as arise from the variations 
in the speed of the motor, or in the re

: sistances afforded by the road. The net . 
result of this principle of design is that 

------------------------------------- : a spring drive is obtained, thereby ob-

16 H . P. Touring Car 

$1,400 
New Price 

8 H. P. Runabout 

$750 
New Price 

These two:autonl0biles have jumped at a bound into the popular favor 
of those for whom they were bmlt. The automobilists and the agents of 
experience who have long been searchi�g for an absolutely dependable 
car at a moderate price have found iu the Maxwell an automobile that 
exactly meets theirre<l.uirements. Not only has it many new points that 
are self-evident in thelr practical utility. but its general thoroughness of 
construction and simplicity of design have won for it a recognition among 
the " wise ones J' never before attained in such a short time. 

The Maxwell cars have no pump (thermo-siphon). Their double 
opposed motor shaft drive is in front under the hood and easily accesiible 
in every part. Bevel Gear Drive, Metal Bodies. �rransmission Case and 
Crank Shaft cast in one piece of Aluminum. .. Perfectly simple, simply 
perfect.' ! 

New York City Salesroom, a'7. al9 West 59th St. 

MAXWELL BRISCOE MOTOR. CO. 
Tarrytown, NEW VO�K. 
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taining much smoother running of the 
engine and the gear. 

The foregoing cuts of the apparatus 
for the driving wheels make it appear 

: rather complicated in construction. Such, 
however, is not the case, for the device 
is built up of a series of similar units, 
each of which, independently, is com
paratively simple. It might also be sup
posed that the wheel is unduly heavy, 
but such is not the case. By fashioning 
all parts wherever possible of sheet steel 
stampings, the minimum of weight con
sistent with the maximum of strength 
is obtained. Side thrust or play further
more is prevented by the series of plates 
on the obverse side of the wheel. The 
mechanism is entirely inclosed and pro
tected from the inroads of dust and grit 
by large disks, which completely inclose 
the mechanism from the hub or boss to 
the rim, and also comprise a chamber for 
the oil to continuously lubricate the vari
ous moving parts. The wheel itself is 
shod with a solid tire of India rubber of 
shallow s ectional thickness and flat on 
the tread, thereby rendering the wheel 
less liable to side slip, and lateral move
ment on greasy roads, than is th" case 
with ordinary pneumatic tires, which, 
when turning corners at a high speed or 
upon wet roads, are susceptible to a 
rolling action and lateral slipping. 

From experiments which have been 
carried out with an automobile fitted with 
this type of wheel, which is manufactured 
by the Metropolitan Engineering Associa
tion, of London, it has been demonstrated 
that from the point of resiliency, this 
mechanical wheel does not differ much 
from the ordinary pneumatic tire. There 
is complete absence of noise or rattle, 
and when run over even the roughest 
and most uneven roads, it was most com
fortable and as resilient almost as the 
ordinary pneumatic tire. There is no 
vibration or shock even when traveling 
over irregularities in the road, as these 
are absorbed by the springs and levers 
within the wheel. 
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